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A Good Koatl Factor.
A striking article in a monthly

magazine suggests the appearance ol
a new factor in the movement for bet-
ter highwaj-- in tho country. It de-

scribes the growth of interest in the
automobile on the part of people who
live in small towns or in the adja-
cent territory. It indicates a variety
of ways in which machines of this
character are now being used outside
tff the cities and gives photographic
Illustrations in support of its conten- -
tion.

Tho attitude of the rural popula-
tion toward the automobile is chang-
ing. At first there was some occa-
sion for antagonism. Tourists from
the cities with their rapidly moving
conveyances frightened horses along
the highways, caused many runaways
and often hurried on their journey
without offering assistance to the in-

jured or paying for damage due to
their carelessness. They left in their
wake great clouds of dust and often
made themselves obnoxious by their
reckless driving. On some frequently
traveled roads they aroused the in-

dignation of the farmers to the high-

est pitch.
The sentiment now is changing.

This is partly due to the growth of
the industry with more experienced
chauffeurs in charge of the machines
and with more recognition of the
rights of others by those who use the
highways for pleasure rides. But it
is also due to the increasing sales to
the farmers and townspeople, who are
finding the automobile an economical
and useful vehicle in rural life. In
the article mentioned the farmer's
wife is shown taking produce to mar-
ket in a runabout. The farmer him-

self carries his wheat to the mill in
the same sort of conveyance. The
real estate agent is able to show his

- prospective customer over farms at a
distance from town much more easily
and quickly than with a horse and
buggy. The ranchman finds an auto-
mobile a time saving and distance
eliminating factor in his work. The
physician has his territory enlarged
and his professional duties lightened
by the same agency. The necessary
trip to town, once tiresome and de-

ferred as long as possible, is now
made quickly in rain or shine.

This change in feeling resultant
from the growing use of the automo-
bile is bound to have its effect in the
direction of better roads. When the
first agitation started for highways
along which owners of touring cars
might take pleasure runs across the
country many thought, "If the fav-
ored few want good roads let them
pay for them." Now there is a local
interest which is growing rapidly. If
there are to be connecting highways
between cities they must be built by
local taxation and not by Government
appropriation. The reasons of prac-
tical value to the farmer to encourage
the construction ox roads nave been
many. In some places they have been
operative if others the increased

- wtioji demanded has proved the
drawback, but it is true that the bri-
dle path and the ford and ferry have
given place to the highway with its
bridges as the machinery of travel
has developed. It may be possible
that the perfection of the automobile
and Its Increasing use in the country
will have a practical result in a
marked strengthening of the good
roads movement. Chicago Tribune.

' Working Highways.
In the towns where the public high-

ways are worked under the money
system, how many hours are required
with a team for one day's work?
C. A. K. Answer Under the labor
system of working the highway,
whereby persons and property are as-

sessed not for so many dollars but so
many daya' labor, which, however,
may be computed at the rate of a dol-
lar a day, eight hours constitutes a
day's work; but any person assessed
more than one day must be allowed to
work ten hours each day. Under the
money system, each person or piece of
property is assessed so many dollars,
which must bo paid. The commis-
sioner of highways may, if he so de-

sire, employ any person to work, and
he may prescribe the number xf hours
and the amount to be paid therefor
just the same as any other employer.
He is supposed to use his money to
the best advantage, and if one man
does more work than another by
working longer hours or otherwise,
the commissioner can pay him more.
You can readily see that under this
method there i3 no regulation as to
the number of hours; all depends on
the commissioner's acting in good
faith. It i3 possible that work on the
highways may come under the eight-ho- ur

labor law. Country Gentleman.

The Only Safe Way.
Don't sleep on your left side, for it

causes too great a pressure on the
heart.

Don't sleep on your right side, for
it interferes with the respiration of
that lung.

Don't sleep on your stomach, for
iY.s. interferes with th? respiration of
bom lungs uuke3 breathing diff-

icult.
Don't sleep on your back, for this

method of getting rest Is bad for the
nervous system.

Don't sleep sitting in a chair, for
your fcody fails into an unnatural po-

sition and you cannot get the neces-
sary relaxation.

Don't deep standing up, for you
may topple over and crack your skull.

Don't sleep. Puck.

; Different.
The good die young, but this Isn't

true of jokes.

VISITOR MUST BE ENTERTAINQ.
To be a well bred and considerate

guest Is more difficult than to be a
successful hoste3s, for the hitter takes
the Initiative, while the former must
follow or conform. Failure to do
this ia inexcusable from a eocial point
of view.

A guest's obligation begins with
receiving an invitation, for the accept-
ance or refusal of it must 'be made
Immediately. Too often however,
time in answering is allowed to drag,
and tho woman who has sent an in-

vitation is often uneasy to know
whether or not her friends are com-
ing. A tardy refusal may throw out
tho entire success of the occasion,
through the hostess' lack of time to
substitute ether persons for those
who fail on the last day.

When the invitation is for a lunch-
eon cr dinner, and has been accepted,
guests should time their arrival to
live minutes before the hour appoint
ed. To be too early Is almost a
bad as being tardy, for a hostess Is
rarely ready to receive until .the hour
mentioned, and to have some one wait-
ing In the drawing room while she
finishes dressing is awkward for both- -

Rosina Schuyler in the New York
Telegram.

HARD TIMES INCREASE ADVER
TISING.

"

An advertising solicitor in a South-
ern city was asked by a reporter for
a local newspaper if lie was not en-

thusiastic over the prospect for
"good times" and a lively business
season.

"No," said he; "I can't say that,
so far as my business is concerned, I
have any reason to congratulate my-
self because the outlook now is for
exceptionally good times. The truth
of the matter is I have found after an
experience of twenty years that the
harder times arc tho easier it is for
me to secure advertising. There are
scores of business men in my town
who never think of inviting patron-
age until their business begins to drop
below normal."

TO CLEAN LACE.
To restore lace, either black 01

nhite, when soiled, place it In milH
for 12 or 18 hours. The milk becomes
icid; the lace should then be gently
washed in it and afterwards well
rinsed in clean lukewarm water and
laid out smooth upon a pillow in the
sun. Boston Post.

Don't be afraid to fight against
odds. Most things worth having are
hard to get.

Hicks' Cnpudinc Cures Nervousness,
Whether tired out,- - worried, sleeplessness
or what not. It quiets and ref reahwa brain
Bnd nerve?. It's liquid and pleasant to
take, Iriul Dottle vj : neguiar biso.-- j

ana sjc., at ui uckiks --.

Don't be afraid of pleasure. It is
necessary for good work.

Mrs. Winsiow's Soot nine Svmpfor Cnnrrren
teetb.ing,soften3ihegums, reducesi nflamma- -
Uon, allays pain, c. res wina cone, zoc a Dotua

Don't be afraid to do more than is
required of you.

Do Your Feet Ache mid IJiiruf
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a

powder for tne reet. it maKes ugnt or
new shoes fe.1 easy. Cures Corns, Bunions.
Swollen, Hot, Smarting and Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails, bold by all druggists
and Bnoe stores, Ho cti. sample Bent ree,
Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

Don't be afraid to play the game
honestly. Honesty always wins out

ANTIDOTK rOR SKIN DISEASKS
That's what tettkbins is; and it is more.

It Is an absolute cure for eczema, tetter,
ringworm, erysipelas and ail other Itching
cutaneous diseases. In aggravated oases
of those ablations its cures hare been phe-
nomenal. It gires instant relief and effects
permanent cures. 53o. at drugglsUi or by
mail from J. T. Shuptrijjb, Dept. A, h,

Gft.

Don't be afraid to go out of the
way to do a good turn for a friend

WOMEN'S KIDNEYS.

Are the Source of Most of Women's
Sickness.

Mrs. Rebecca Mock, 1795 E. Rich
Street, Columbus, Ohio, writes: "1

believe I would still
be a victim of kid-
ney troubles but for
Doan's Kidney Pills,
for when I Btarted
using them I was in
constant pain with my
back, and no other
remedy had been of

any use. The kidney secretions were
irregular, and I was nervous and
lacked energy. But Doan's Kidney
Pills gave me prompt relief and con-
tinued use cured me."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Don 't be afraid to begin at the bot-
tom. It is the safest way to climb.

How 1 Cured tweeny una Klstu .

"I want to tell you how I saved one
of our horses that had a fistula. We
had the horse doctor out and he said
it was so bad that he did not think
he could cure it. and did not come
again. Then we tried Sloan's Llnl
ltifnt and It cured it up nicely.

'One day last spring 1 wa
plowing for: a neighbor who had a
horse with sweeny, and 1 told hSm
about Sloan's Liniment and he had
me get a bottle for him, and It cured
Lis horse all right, and he goes oil
now like a colt.
. "We had a horse that had sweeny

awfully bad, and we thought It was
never going to be any good, but we
used Sloan's Liniment and it cured It
up nicely. I told another neighbor
about it and he said it was the best
Liniment he ever used.

"We are using Sloan's Sure Colic
Cure and we think It is all right."

A. D. Bruce, Aurella, la.
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CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON COMMENDS A.

'! . "I have vs"d several bottles of Peruna and 1 fo?l greatly benefited
thereby front 1111 catarrh of the head. J ft el encouraged to believe that

, If I ttse it a short time longer I will be fully able to eradloate the diseasa
of thirty years' standing, Iuvtd Meektson.

OTHER REMARKABLE CURES.
Mr. Jacob L. Davis, Galena, Stone county, Mo., writes: "I have been in bad

health for thirty-seve- n vears, and after taking twelve bottles of your Peruna I am
cured." Mr. C. N. Peterson, 132 Soutli Main St., Council Bluffs, Iowa, writes: "I
cannot tell you how much good Peruna has done me. Constant confinement in niv
store began to tell on my health, and 1 felt that I was gradually breaking down. I
tried several remedies, but obtained no permanent relief until I took Peruna. I felt
better immediately, and five bottles restored me to complete health."

A SINCERE RECOMMENDATION.
Mr. D. C. Prosser, Uravo, Allegan Co.. Mich., writes: "Two years ago I was

badly afflicted with catarrh of the stomach. I had had a run of typhoid fever, was
very depleted. I could find nothing 1 could eat without causing distress and sour
stomach. Finally 1 came to the conclusion that I had catarrh of the stomach and
seeing Peruna advertised, began to take it. It helped me soon, and after taking three
or four bottles I was entirely cured of stomach trouble, and can now eat anything."

Manufactured by Peruna Drug Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Peruna is sold by your local dru ggist. Buy a bottle today.

70 Veers Old, i Oouldn Keep House

Without IlinanTs Linlsnen
Please send me a trial bottle of Minard's Liniment, as I wish

to give it to a friend who is troubled with Rheumatism, and who
has never heard of your Liniment before. We have had it in our
family and don't think we could keep house without it. We are
over seventy years old. I will see that my friend will have the
Liniment as soon as I can send it to her. Yours respectfully, Mrs.
J. Page. Powerful, penetrating and soothing, free from oil or
grease, and beneficial alike for child or adult, containing nothing
injurious to even the most sensitive system, Minard's Liniment is
at once the most effective, economical, agreeable and clean to use
external application for rheumatism, neuralgia, stiffness of limbs,
joints or muscles, sore feet or hands, chest pain3 or hoarseness,
proof of which is found in the grateful letters of those who have
used it, like the one above signed by

KIRS. J. PAGE
112 New llano cr Ave., Meriden, Conn.

A special bottla sent free on request. Minard's Liniment Mfg. Co., South
Framingham, Mass.
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Don't be afraid of rivals. Things
may be crowded below, there is al-

ways room on top.

FITS, St. Vitui'Danoo : 7 ervous Diseases per-
manently cured bv Dr. Kline's Great Nerva
Restorer. 2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Plula Pa,

It is easy to get all the credit you
want when you don't want it.

M B 22

It takes money to start a business,
but' it will stop without any.

Illrks' t'Mpiniini' Ci;r MfsuLwhe,
Whether tr m tolds.- - net, .tomacii or
Tiorvon rrmiMt No A"f-- f unilid or dAll- -

peroui timer". liquid aud acts iinme--
uateir. in.ii ktt:m u.juitir ei-- ua

:c. iiid 50c, nt nil druggists.

Don't be afraid to change a man's
opinion, but be careful how you do it.

USED THE WORLD OVTlt TO

Alwji remember the full njn.
(or tkl -- ignatur ca eTerj box.

1

Digestive Tablets.
From your druggist, or the Garfield Tea

Co.. Brooklyn, .TY., 25c. per bottle.

On the Cape-to-Cair- o railroad, near
Bulawayo, there is to be seen the
longest stretch of track in the world.
It Is 71 miles without th slightest
variation.
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THE COSTUMING OF A POET.

Gabriels d'Annunzio Has a Numerous
and Varied Outfit of Clothes.

Tho wardrobe of Gabriels d'Annun-
zio shares with his new play, "The
Ship," the attention of the Italian
newspapers. A lib man .reporter who
got an opportunity to lock over hl
stock cf clothes reports that the poet
owns 72 shirts, 144 pairs cf colored
aocks, some of e.illc and some of
thread ; 43 pairs cf street gloves and
21 pairs of white ones; 8 umbrellas,
Including several of violet hue; 20

dozen handkerchiefs, 150 scarfs aid
10 house jackets and 6 pairs

of slippers.
There were about a dozen hats of

all shapes, evening dress coats, dinner
ccats, frock coats, waistcoats, fancy
and plain. Trousers and shoos
described as innumerable. The pur-

chase cf new supplies is described as
being a serious business on which
the poet concentrates his artisaC
faculties, so that nothing may belong
to him which is not worthy of him.
He also gives up his whole soul in the
process of dressing, so that hi3 mind
may be completely at liberty when it
i3 over in the consciousness that no
mistakes have been made through dis-

cord in colors or combinations of in-

harmonious forms. New York Sun.

Walking Round the World.
Of late years quite a number of

men have started to walk round the
world, mainly with the object of win-
ning a wager. M. Georges Grandin,
however, a French gentleman, who,
having twice made a tcur of the world
on foot, Is now about to begin a
third journey, Is actuated by quite--

different motive. He is a man of
property and means, and the sola
object of hi3 self-impose- d and ardu-
ous task is the patriotic one cf pn
moting the friendship of France
among the various countries he visits..
Not only does M. Grandin not bet
or live on charity during his journeys
but he makes considerable profits
selling cn the way books and pamph-
lets recounting the Interesting Impres-
sions of his tours, and out of these
profits he has already given a con-

siderable sum to a hospital In Ma-ow-

commune.
One of his experiences was of a

particularly thrilling character. While-passin-

through Abyssinia he was
taken for an Italian spy, manacled
and imprisoned for a month. During,
this time he was terrorized by Ms
guards, but succeeded by a bribe 1

getting them to remove his chains.
It was only after a march of tbrea
hundred miles through a desert, dar-
ing which his guards threatened tc

shoot him if he tried to escape, that
M. Grandin came across one of Mene-lek- 's

officials, to whom he 'was able
to explain his position, after which
he was treated with every consider
lion and respect. TK-Clt- s.

Cheerfulness is one of the great
miracle workers of the world. It re-

inforces the whole man, doubles and
trebles his power, and gives new
meaning to his life. No man is a fail
ure until he has lost his cheerfulness,
his optimistic outlook. The man who j

carries a smiling face and keeps
cheerful ir the midst of discourage- - j

ments, when things go wrong, when
the way Is dark and doubtful, is sure
to win. I
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This woman says that nftear
inoDtlxs of suffering Lyclta X2.

Pinlifoam's Vegetable
as well as ever.

R Forgie, of LeesbnrgVa
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

" 1 want other suffering1 worsen lo
know what Ljdia E. Pink ham's Vege-
table Compound has done for me. Ffesr

I suffered from feminine
that I thought could not X

wrote you, and after taking Lydla li.
Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound, end
usinjr the treatment yon prescribed X
felt a ecw woman. I ttsi nov

and well ever, and tfcani yena
for the good yon hare done me.

(

FACTS FOR SICK
For thirty years JL Imk-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, raacla
roots and herbs, has been the

standard remedy for i!2su
and has positively cured
women who have been troubJsd
displacements, infiaminatiori,

tumors,
pains, backache, that fcear-in-do- wn

feeling; flatulency,
or nervous

Why yon try itt
Mrs. IinMiam invites all sfcSc

women to write lier for Adrtce.
nas guided thousand 3

bealtli. Address, Iynn Mass.
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Woman's good looks depend, of course, largely upon her health. j
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An average crop of tobacco extracts from the soil
at least hundred fmmds (100) of Potash per acre.

To secure a full crop of good quality

the fertilizer

AGCO
at least g actual Potash

CmwUUv TittilAla

in the form of sulphate. I
We have a book on the subject of tobacco that tee I

mail to growers free. May "we sznd it to you ? J

GERMAN SAXX WG3SS
New York 03 Nassau Street CIci-Sm-s- ack &ulUla

Atlanta.


